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President Gordon B. Hinckley

My brethren and sisters, it has
been customary for the President of the

Church to speak at the opening of the

conference. President Benson has

asked that I say a few words on his

behalf. In doing so, I quote his own
language.

This work will go forward

Said he: "I love this great work, the

greatest work in all the world. I love my
brethren and sisters wherever you may
reside, and I invoke the blessings of the

Lord upon you."

"If you will follow the admonitions
of the Lord and heed the counsel of His
chosen servants in their callings as

prophets, seers, and revelators, I prom-
ise you that love at home and obedience
to parents will increase; faith will be
developed in the hearts of the youth of

Israel and they will gain power and
strength to combat the evil influences

and temptations which beset them.
Each of our homes may veritably

become a little heaven on earth"

("Foundations for Family Solidarity,"

Children's Friend, Apr. 1957, p. 26).

"With all my soul I testify that this

work will go forward till every land and
people have had opportunity to accept

our message. Barriers will come down
for us to accomplish this mission, and
some of us will see this done. Our Heav-

enly Father will cause conditions in the

world to change so that His gospel can
penetrate every border" (The Teachings

of Ezra Taft Benson [Salt Lake City:

Bookcraft, 1988], p. 174).

"As we live the commandments of

God, we can look forward with joyful

anticipation to the second coming of

the Lord Jesus Christ and know that

through our efforts we are worthy, with
our loved ones, to dwell in his presence
for all eternity. Surely nothing is too
hard to gain this great goal. We cannot
let down for a moment. We must prove,

every day of our lives, that we are willing

to do the will of the Lord— to spread
the restored gospel, to bear testimony
to the world, to share the gospel with
others" (in Conference Report, Tokyo
Japan Area Conference 1975, p. 57).

"God bless you, my beloved breth-

ren and sisters, I pray in the name of

Jesus Christ, amen."

Such are the words of our beloved
leader Ezra Taft Benson. I am confi-

dent that I speak for every member of

the Church within the sound ofmy voice

when I say to him, "Our dear friend and
leader, our President and prophet, we
love you. May the blessings of the Lord
rest upon you to give you strength ac-

cording to your need."
Elder Richard G. Scott of the

Council of the Twelve Apostles will now
speak to us.

Elder Richard G. Scott

Ordinance work for the dead

One hundred and fifty years ago
this week, the Lord revealed to His
prophet Joseph Smith sublime doctrine

concerning the sacred ordinance of

baptism. That light came when other

Christian churches taught that death
irrevocably, eternally, determined the

destiny of the soul. The baptized were
rewarded with endless joy. All others

faced eternal torment, without hope

of redemption. The Lord's revelation

that baptism could be performed vicari-

ously for the dead, through proper
priesthood authority, preserved the jus-

tice of His statement, "Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit, he can-

not enter into the kingdom of God"
(John 3:5).

Vicarious baptism also mercifully

provides this ordinance for all worthy
deceased who have not received it

through proper priesthood authority.
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This glorious doctrine is another
witness of the all-encompassing nature
of the atonement of Jesus Christ. He
has made salvation available to every
repentant soul. His was a vicarious

atonement that conquered death. He
permits the worthy deceased to receive

all ordinances of salvation vicariously.

In that epistle, written one hun-
dred and fifty years ago, Joseph Smith
stated: "The Saints have the privilege of

being baptized for . . . their relatives

who are dead . . . who have received the
Gospel in the spirit, through . . . those

who have been commissioned to preach
to them. . . . Those saints who neglect it

in behalf of their deceased relatives,

do it at the peril of their own salvation"

(History ofthe Church, 4:231, 426; italics

added).
The prophet Elijah committed the

keys for vicarious work to Joseph Smith
in the Kirtland Temple (see D&C
110:13-16) to fulfill the Lord's promise
that "he shall plant in the hearts of

the children the promises made to the

fathers, and the hearts of the children

shall turn to their fathers" (D&C 2:2).

Through further revelation to

Joseph Smith and subsequent prophets,

there has come an understanding of
and provision for temple work and the

family history effort that supports it.

Every prophet since Joseph Smith has
emphasized the imperative need to pro-

vide all ordinances for ourselves and
our deceased ancestors.

This inspired counsel can be simply
summarized:

We are to—
• Turn the hearts of the fathers to

the children, and the children to

their fathers.

• Insure that ordinances are per-

formed for ourselves and our
ancestors.

• Seal individuals into eternal fam-
ily relationships.

Simplified procedures and regulations

Many members of the Church rec-

ognize the vital importance of these

commandments but feel overwhelmed
at the task of identifying their own an-

cestors. To overcome this feeling, the

Church has greatly simplified finding

our ancestors and clearing their names
for temple work. For example, with the

generous cooperation of the original

record holders, we have gathered infor-

mation on approximately two billion of

the estimated seven billion individuals

for whom records are thought to exist.

That resource increases by many mil-

lions of names each year.

Also, fifteen hundred family his-

tory centers operate worldwide to per-

mit access to our vast record resources.

You will find them staffed with sensi-

tive, understanding volunteers who
want to help. Through research guides,

telefax, and correspondence, these cen-

ters are fortified by the impressive capa-

bilities of the Salt Lake City Family
History Library.

Modern technology has greatly

simplified the prior complex rules

and regulations for this work. These
streamlined steps are clearly explained

in the pamphlet Come unto Christ

through Temple Ordinances and Cov-
enants. It is available in the principal

languages from priesthood leaders

throughout the world. This booklet pro-

vides a summary of the doctrinal basis

for family history and temple service.

Also, where they have been called,

ward or branch family history consul-

tants are available to help you succeed.

Computer resources

Many brilliant minds and sensitive

hearts have harnessed advanced tech-

nology to provide personal computer
helps to simplify family history work.

Under the descriptive title of Family-
Search,™ these powerful computer-
aided resources are now available in

family history centers in the United
States and Canada. (Request them if

they are not there. They are within

policy.) In due course, these resources

will be made available elsewhere in

the world.
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FamilySearch provides members
easy access to the Church's central

genealogy computer files. It greatly

simplifies research and enables mem-
bers to more efficiently find informa-

tion in the Church's vast storehouse of

microfilmed records. The computer
provides direct, rapid search of a large

compilation of valuable information on
compact discs without time or error of

searching traditional microfilm or mi-

crofiche. FamilySearch provides these

five specific types of helps that are as

easy to use as a telephone:

Ancestral File™ is a computer re-

source of seven million names linked

into family relationships. This resource

is the heart of our effort to collect the

genealogy of mankind and make that

information readily available to others,

to simplify their family history research,

and permanently preserve family rela-

tionships.

Ancestral File comprises the "four

generation" submittals from members
and friends. These data have been care-

fully matched and coupled one with
another, providing a powerfully rich

source of family-linked information

that simplifies research and reduces
duplication. It contains names and
addresses, enabling coordination of
research with other submitters. Means
now exist that permit you or family or-

ganizations to enter all of your family-

linked information for permanent
preservation and use by others.

Recently a friend of the Church,
tenderly holding a five-inch-high stack

of information, said with obvious grati-

tude, "The Church placed my life's

work in a computer where it will be
permanently recorded and available for

others to use." That spirit is spreading
throughout the world, where friends

who wish to show their gratitude for

using Church resources are now gener-
ously donating their laboriously com-
piled family history information to

share with others.

Another help is the Family History
Library Catalog.™ It contains the

description of virtually every family his-

tory record of the Church, permitting
a rapid, automatic, precise name or

locality search of the detailed catalog

descriptions.

The automated International Ge-
nealogical Index™ replaces 10,000 mi-
crofiche, providing computer research
of data on 147 million deceased indi-

viduals and allowing limited linking of

family members.
Shortly, an automated 39-million-

name Social Security Death Index will

be distributed.

Within two or three years, other
organized data will be readily available

on hundreds of millions of deceased
individuals. (For data privacy reasons,

we do not provide computerized data

on living persons.)

For example, a large group of

members is organizing the 50-million-

name 1880 U.S. Census. Five thousand
nonmembers and seventy-seven mis-

sionaries are organizing the 27-million-

name English 1881 Census. A 5-million-

name record of Australian births,

marriages, and deaths from 1788 to

1888 is near completion. These helps

will permit automatic nationwide
search for an ancestor without specify-

ing locality.

Yet another help, the Personal
Ancestral File,™ is a powerful, inexpen-
sive, easy-to-use resource available for

home use that helps organize, analyze,

and print your family history. It reports

what ordinance work is lacking and
allows electronic sharing of data.

But for me, the most thrilling re-

source will eliminate the delay in clear-

ing names for temple work. Beginning
next fall, you will be able to clear ances-

tors' names for temple ordinances in

your own meetinghouse yourself, with-

out the need to request headquarters
approval. When you verify that no pre-

vious ordinance has been performed,
you can go immediately to the temple to

perform these ordinances.

Yes, the Lord is accelerating His
work.
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Loving ancestors through temple work The Lord will bless your efforts

It was hard to get excited about
genealogy work, with its many rules and
regulations about commas, periods, and
capitalization. The new family history

service is quite another matter. It deals

with loving, caring, feeling ancestors

beyond the veil.

Now, Richard Talbot, John Dunk-
erson, and Abraham Salee are not just

names on a slip of paper for me to

receive their temple ordinances. These
are ancestors I love through temple
work. They, in turn, have influenced

my life. I find traits displayed in their

purposeful lives woven into the fabric

of my own character. Begin this work,
and you will know why the Lord said,

"The hearts of the children shall turn to

their fathers" (D&C 2:2). Learn why
this glorious doctrine has been restored

to the earth.

Once I listened as a humble sister,

blind except for a small window of vi-

sion in one eye, bore witness of deeply
spiritual experiences she enjoyed with
her husband identifying individuals for

temple work. She explained that inter-

nal bleeding had recently taken the last

vestige of sight. Her testimony was
sweet, her prayer that she might see
enough to serve. Miraculously she was
given even greater sight.

One choice source on my ancestors

was prepared by a remarkable woman
in 1888. She labored without any doc-
trinal understanding or the abundant
resources we have. Following impres-
sions of the heart, her persistence and
extensive correspondence produced
a 16,000-name lineage-linked treasury

of information about our Talbot family.

My mother obtained this record. A
descendant, Cathy Frost, with two pre-

school children and expecting another,

is computerizing those names. My wife,

Jeanene, and I will personally clear

them for temple work using the simpli-

fied helps I've described today. Our
family will go to the temple for these

ancestors.

At present you may find it difficult

to go to the temple personally, but you
can submit ancestors' names for temple
work. You may live where resources are

very limited. Begin with ancestors that

are closest to you. Search beyond your
surname, following all lines of ancestry.

Following the simple guidelines, pre-

pare requests for temple work. Resolve
to bless the lives of those who are de-

pendent upon you— and in so doing,

bless your own life profoundly.

I don't need to tell you the details

of where to go and who to see. When
you determine you are going to succeed,

you will find a way. You will discover

those who can help you. I promise you
the Lord will bless you in your efforts,

for this is His work, and He will guide
your prayerful efforts to bring the ordi-

nances and covenants to your ancestors.

I have tasted enough of the fruits of

this sublime work to know that the keys

Elijah restored to Joseph Smith permit
our hearts to be bound and each of us

linked to those of our ancestors who are

waiting for our help. Through our ef-

forts in holy temples here on earth using

the authority delegated by the Savior,

our progenitors receive the saving ordi-

nances that allow them to enjoy eternal

happiness.

A monumental effort of cooperation

In the past, motivated by a deep
conviction of the sanctity of the work,

individuals have valiantly faced a chal-

lenge that seemed like singlehandedly
endeavoring to harvest all the grain in

Nebraska. Now, many mighty combines
are at work. Together we will accomplish
the work.

How fitting that for the 150th anni-

versary of the declaration by Joseph
Smith of vicarious work for the dead,

the Brethren have announced greatly

simplified means to identify ancestors

and permit temple ordinances to be
performed for them.
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I testify that the spirit of Elijah is

touching the hearts of many of Father's

children throughout the world, causing

the work for the dead to accelerate at an
unprecedented pace.

But what about you? Have you
prayed about your own ancestors'

work? Set aside those things that don't

really matter in your life. Decide to

do something that will have eternal con-

sequences. Perhaps you have been
prompted to look for ancestors but feel

that you are not a genealogist. Can you
see that you don't have to be anymore?
It all begins with love and a sincere

desire to help those who can't help

themselves.

This is a spiritual work, a monu-
mental effort of cooperation on both
sides of the veil where help is given in

both directions. It begins with love.

Anywhere you are in the world, with

prayer, faith, determination, diligence,

and some sacrifice, you can make a

powerful contribution. Begin now. I

promise you that the Lord will help you
find a way. And it will make you feel

wonderful.

In the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

The chorus sang "What Glorious
Scenes Mine Eyes Behold" without
announcement.

President Hinckley

Elder Richard G. Scott of the

Council of the Twelve Apostles has just

spoken to us, followed by the Mormon
Youth Chorus singing "What Glorious
Scenes Mine Eyes Behold."

Bishop Glenn L. Pace, Second
Counselor in the Presiding Bishopric,

will now address us. He will be followed

by Elder Eduardo Ayala, who was sus-

tained last April as a member of the

Seventy.

Bishop Glenn L. Pace

I've told you a thousand times

How many of you parents have had
an experience similar to this: You are

relaxing for the first time at the end of a

long day. Suddenly, the silence and se-

renity of the moment are shattered by
the piercing scream of one of your chil-

dren. You bolt out of your comfortable
chair and meet your child who is run-

ning hysterically up the front steps. It is

obvious there is a cut that will require

stitches. In a fraction of a second you
form an opinion of what took place.

Consequently, the first words out of

your mouth, rather than words of sym-
pathy and comfort, are, "Oh, son, why
can't you be more careful? When are

you going to learn to mind me? I've told

you a thousand times not to play on the
garage roof!" Our children will testify

that none of us ever claims to have told

them two, three, nine, or fifteen times.

We always claim to have told them a

thousand times.

The Lord's warnings

Just as earthly parents have issued

warnings, the Lord has warned His chil-

dren. "And the voice ofwarning shall be
unto all people, by the mouths of my
disciples, whom I have chosen in these

last days" (D&C 1:4).

And after their testimonies

"cometh the testimony of earthquakes,
that shall cause groanings in the midst
of [the earth]. . . .

"And also cometh the testimony of

the voice of thunderings, . . . lightnings,

. . . tempests, and . . . waves of the sea

heaving themselves beyond their bounds"
(D&C 88:89-90).

"And in that day shall be heard of

wars and rumors of wars. . . .

"And the love of men shall wax
cold, and iniquity shall abound" (D&C
45:26-27).


